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1. MulHp]e choice qu的tions (80%丸0/0- eacn). 
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lnstructions: When answering the questions, please follow the International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) unless otherwise stated. To avoid any confusion, please 
write your aoswers using upper-case letters, i.e., A, B, C, aod D. No points will be 
couoted if you put your aoswers 00 this exam paper or use lower-case letters. 

Use the following inCormation for questions 1-2 

Puffy Cakemix Company offered its customers a 1缸ge non-breakable mixing bowl in 

exchange for 25 cents and 10 boxtops. The mixing bowl costs 恥的 Cakemix Company 75 

cen阻， and 也e company estimates 也at customers will redeem 60 percent of the boxtops. The 

premium offer began in June 2011. 1n 2011 , Pu:ffy Cakemix Company purchased 20,000 

mix.ing bowls and recorded sales of 300,000 boxes of cake mix at 80 cents. Puffy finds that 

出e actu叫 number of boxtops redeemed in 2011 is 60,000. 

1. How much does Puffy need to recognize for 出e estimated liability of outstancling prernium 

offers (boxtops) 前 the end of2011? 

A. 5,000 

B. 5,800 

C.6,000 

D.6,800 

2. Howm叫“Premium expense" should Puffy report in i的 2011 income statement? 

A.8,000 

B.9,000 

C. 10,000 

D . 口，000

Use tbe following information for qucstion 3-4 

On January 1, 2011 , Houston Oil Company erected an oil platform in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Houston is legally required to dismantle and remove 出e platform at 也e end of its useful Ii缸，

estimated to be five y閃閃. Houston estirnates 出at clismantling and removal will cost 

$1 ,000,000. The appropriate effective market rate to estimate the environmenta1 liability of 

出is kind is 10 percent (Present value of $1 for 5 years is 0.62092). During tbe life of tbe 也S仗，

Houston allocates the asset retirement cost to expense using the s甘剖ght-line method. In 

addition, Houston accrues interest expense and the related increase in the environmental 

liability each period. 

3. What is the balance of Environmental Liability account 倒 of December 31 , 2011? 

A. 620,920 

B.685 ,012 

C. 683.012 

D. None ofthe above. 
(背面仍
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4. How much interest expense should 也e firm recognize in i ts 2012 income statement? 

A. 62,092 

B. 68.301 

C. 75 .1 31 

D. None ofthe above 

5 . 吼叫ch ofthese statements regarding the IFRS and U.S. GAAP is correct? 

共/J 頁，第4頁
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A. U.S. GAAP is considered to be "principles-based" and more detailed 出an IFRS. 

B. U.S. GAAP is considered to be "rules-based" and less detailed than IFRS. 

C. IFRS is considered to be "principles-based" and less detailed than U.S. GAAP 

D. Both U.S. GAAP an吐 IFRS are considered to be "rules-based", but U.S . GAAP 

tends to be more complex. 

6. Enhancing qualities as described by Ùle Intemational Accounting Standards Board's 

(IASB's) Conceptual Framework, include all ofthe following except: 

A. Comparability. 

B. Neu甘ality .

C. Understandability. 

D. Verifiability. 

7. The two fundamenta1 qualities 伽t make accounting inforrnation useful for decision 

making are 

A. comparability and consistency. 

B. materiality and timeliness. 

C. relev組ce and fai曲創 represen旭tion .

D. reliability and comparability. 

Questions 8-10 are based on the following infol祖ation.

For the year ended Decernber 31 , 2011 , Transformers Inc. reported the following: 

Net income 

Preference dividends declared 

Ordinary share dividends declared 

Unrealized holding loss, net of tax 

Retained earnings 

Share capital - Ord inarγ 

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income, 
Beginning BaJance 

$ 60,000 

10,000 

2,000 

1,000 

80.000 

40,000 

5,000 
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8. What would Transformers repo口的 its ending balance of Accurnulated Other 

Comprehensive Income? 

A. $6,000 

B. $5,000 

C. $4,000 

D. $1 ,000 

9. What would Transformers report 品 the ending balance ofRetained E叮nings?

A. $139,000 

B. $133 ,000 

C. $128,000 

D. $127,000 

10. What would Transformers reportωtotal stockholders' eq叫ty?

A. $172,000 

B. $168,000 

C. $1 28,000 

D. $120,000 

11.Caroline, Inc. had the following 甘ansactions d叮ing20 11 :

Exchanged land for a building f3 82,000 

Purchased treaswy sh訂es

Paid cash dividend 

Purchased equipment 

Issued ordinary shares 

80,000 

190,000 

106,000 

294,000 

What is Caroline, lnc.'s net cash provided (used) by financing activities? 

A. f300 ,000 provided by financing activities. 

B. f24 ,000 provided by financing activities. 

C. f24 ,000 used by financing activities. 

D. f214 ,000 used by financing activities. 

Use the following information for questions 12 and 13. 

Geary Co. assigned $400,000 of accounts receivable to Kwik Finance Co. as security for a 

loan of $335,000. Kwik charged a 2% commission on the amount ofthe 10an; the interest rate 

(背面仍有題目，請繼續作答)
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on the note was 10%. During the first mon血， Geary collected $110 ,000 on assigned accounts 

after deducting $380 of discounts. Geary accepted retums worth $1 ,350 and wrote off 

assigned accoun包 to個ling $2,980. 

12. The amount of cash Ge缸y received from Kwik at the tÌIne ofthe 甘位lSfer w缸

A. $301 ,500. 

B. $327,000 

C. $328,300. 

D. $335,000. 

13. Entries during 由e 如st month would include a 

A. debit to Cash of$110,380. 

B. debit to Bad Debt Expense of $2,980. 

C. debit to AlIowance for Doub的I Accounts of $2,980. 

D. debit to Accounts Receivable of$114 ,710. 

14. Rosa1ie Corporation is located in Los Angeles but does business throughout Europe. 

The comp組y builds and sells equipment used in manufacturing phannaceuticals. On 

December 31 , 2011 , Rosali的 accounts receivable are as follows: 

Individuallv 刮目lificant receivables 

Finley Company $ 80,000 

Rios, lnc. 

Rafael Co. 

Hunter, Inc. 

All other receivables 

To旭l

200,000 

120,000 

100,000 

且也包Q

$1,000,000 

Rosalie Corporation detennines 也at Finley Company's receivable is impaired by 

$40,000 and Hunter, Inc.'s receivable i3 totally impaired. The other receivables 企om

Rafael and Rios are not considered impaired. Rosalie determines 出at a composite rate 

of 2% is appropriate to measure impairment on al1 other receivables . 吭吭.at is the tot.al 

impairment of receivables for Rosalie Corporation for 2011? 

A. $156,400 

B. $140,000 

C. $150,000 

D. $123,600 
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Use the following information for questions 15 - 17. 

Gross Corporation adopted the dollar-value LIFO method of inventory valuation on 

D凹ember 31, 2009. lts inventory at 也at date was $220,000 and the relevant price index was 

100. lnfonnation reg缸ding inventoη for subsequent years is as follows (US GAAPs): 

lnventory at Current 

Date Current Prices Price lndex 

D己cember 31 , 2010 $256,800 107 

December 訓， 2011 290.000 125 

December 31, 2012 325.000 130 

15 .What is the cost of the ending inventory at December 31 , 2010 under dollar-value LIFO? 

A. $240,000. 

B. $256,800. 

C. $241 ,400 ‘ 

D. $235 ,400. 

16. What is the cost of the ending inventory at December 31, 201] under dollar-value LIF07 

A. $232,000. 

B. $23 1,400. 

C. $232 ,840. 

D. $240,000. 

17. What is the cost of the ending inventory at December 31 , 2012 under dollar-value LIFO? 

A. $256,240. 

‘ B. $254,800. 

C. $250,000. 

D. $263 ,400. 

Use the following information for questions 18 and 19. 

18 . Lenny's Llamas purchased 1,500 llamas on ]anu訂Y J, 20 11. These llamas will be 

sheared semiannually and 也eir wool sold to specialty clothing manufacturers. The 

lIamas were purchased for $222,000. During 2011 the change in fair value due to 

growth and price changes ìs $14,100, the wool harvested but not yet sold is valued at 

net realizable value of $27,000, and the change in fair value due to harvest is (叭 ，750).

What is the value of the llamas 

]une 30, 20 11? 

A. $234,350 

n Lenny's Llamas s1.atement of financial position on 

B.$222,000 

C. $220.250 
D. $193 ,250 

(背面仿有趣目，請繼續作答)
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19. On Lenny's Llamas ìncome statement for the ye訂 ending December 31 , 2011 , what 

amount of unrealized gain on biological assets will be reported? 

A. $39,350 

B. $41 ,100 

C.$14,lOO 

D.$12,350 

20. Robust Inc. has the following ìnforrnation related to an item in its ending inventory. 

Acer Top has a cost of $502, a selling price of $568, a cost to complete of $53 , and a 

cost to sell of $38. What is the lower-of-cost-or-net rea1 izable inventory value for 

Acer Top? 

A. $515. 

B. $502. 

C. $477. 

D. $530. 

2 l. Rios, Inc. uses Intemationa1 Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). In 2010, Rios, Inc. 

experienced a dec1ine in 出e value of its inventory resulting in a write-do\\l1l of ìts 

inventory from $240,000 to $200月00. The company used 由e loss method in 2010 to 

record 出e necessary adjustment and uses an aJ lowance account to reduce invent的 to

NRV. ln 2011 , market conditions bave improved dramatically and Rios, Inc. 's 

inventory increases to an NRV of $216,000. Which of the following will Rios, lnc. 

record in 2011 ? 

A. A debit to Recovery ofInventory Loss for $16,000. 

B. A credit to Recovery of lnventorγ LOS5 for $24,000. 

C. A debit to Allowance to Reduce Inventory to NRV of$16,000. 

D. A credit to Allowance to Reduce Inventory to NRV of $24,000. 

Use the foUowing information for questions 22 - 24. 

Plank. Co. uses the retail inventory method. Tbe following inforrnation is available for the 

current year. 

Beginning inventory 

Purchases 

Freight-in 

Employee discounts 

Cost 

$ 78 ,000 

295 ,000 

5,000 

Retail 

$122,000 

415 ,000 

2,000 
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Net markups 

Net Markdowns 

Sales 

15,000 

20,000 

390,000 

22. 叮 the ending inventory is to be valued at approximately lower-of-average-cost-or吼叫

realizable value, the calculation ofthe cost :atio shou1d be based on cost and retail of 

A. $300,000 and $430,000. 

B. $300,000 and $428,000. 

C. $373,000 and $550,000 , 

D. $378,000 and $552,000. 

23 . 'The encting inventory at retail should be 

A. $160,000. 

B. $150,000. 

C. $144,000. 

D. $140-、000.

24. The approximate cost ofthe ending inventory by the conventional retail method is 

A. $95 ,900. 

B. $94,920. 

C. $98,000 , 

D. $102,480. 

Use the following information to answer questions 25 - 29. 

Arlington Company is cons甘ucting a building. Construction began on January 1 and was 

completed on December 31. Expenditures were $2,400,000 on January 1 ， 訓，980，000 on June: 

1, and 幻，000，000 on December 31 . Arlington Company borrowed $1,2.00,000 on January 1 

on a 5-ye缸， 12% note to help finance construction of the building. In addition, the comp個y

had outsta.nding all ye訂 a 10%, 3-ye缸， $2,400,000 note payable and an 11 %, 4-ye帆

$4,500,000 note payable. 

25. 乳'hat are the weighted-average accurnulated expenditures? 

A. $4,380,000 

B. $3 ,155,000 

C. $7,380,000 

D. $3 ,555,000 

26. What is 出e weighted-average interest rate used for interest capitalization purposes? 

(背面仍有過國
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A. 11% 

B. 10.85% 

C. 10.5% 

D. 10.65% 

27. What is the avoidable interest for Arlington Company? 

A. $144,000 

B. $394,808 

C. $164,281 

D. $352,208 

28 . What is the actuaI interest for Arlington Company? 

A. $879,000 

B. $891 ,000 

C. $735,000 

D. $352,208 

29. What amount of interest should be charged to expense? 

A. $484,192 

B. $735 ,000 

C. $526,792 

D. $415 ,192 

Use tbe foUowing information for questions 30 - 34. 
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Lee Company received 組HK$l ，800，000 subsidy fromthe govemment to purchase 

manufacturing equipment on January, 2, 201 1. The equipment has a cost of HK$3,OOO,000, a 

useful life a six years, and no salvage value. Lee depreciates 1ne equipment on a straight-line 

basis. 

30. If Lee chooses to account for the grant as deferred revenue, the grant revenue 

recognized will be: 

A. Zero in the first ye缸 of the grant's life. 

B. HK$300,000 per ye缸 for the years 20 ll -20 16. 

C. HK$SOO,OOO per ye缸 for the ye缸s 2011-2016. 

D. $HKl ,800,000 in 201 1. 

31 . 1 f Lee chooses to account for the grant as deferred revenue, the amount of 

depreciation expense recorded in 2011 will be: 

A. HK$O. 
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B. HK$200.000. 

c. HK$300,OOO. 

D. $HK500,OOO. 
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32. 叮 Lee chooses to account for the grant as an adjustment to 由e 自S剖， the amount of 

depreciation expense recorded in 2011 wiII be: 

A. HK$O. 

B. HK$200,000. 

c. HK$300,000. 

D. $HK500,000. 

33 . lfLee chooses to account for the grant as an adjustment to the asset, the book value of 

the asset on the 2012 statemel1t of financial position will be: 

A. HK$800,OOO. 

B. HK$1 ,200,000. 

c. HK$2,800,000. 

D. $HK2,400,000. 

34. Whether Lee chooses to account for 血e grant 自 deferred revenue or as an adjustment 

to the asset, the combined impact of defe叮ed grant revenue recognition and/ or 

depreciation expense recorded per ye缸 will be: 

A. decrease to net income of HK$200,000. 

B. decrease to net income of HK$300,000. 

c. increase to net income of HK$500,000. 

D. increase to net income ofHK$100,OOO. 

Use the following ioformation for questions 35 and 36. 

A machine cost $120,000, has annual depreciation of $20,000, and has accumulated 

depreciation of $90,000 on December 訓， 2010. On April 1, 201 1, when the macbine has a 

fair value of $27,500, it is exchanged for a machine wi出 a fair value of $135,000 and the 

proper amount of cash is paid. The exchange h也 commercial substance. 

35. The ga出 to be recorded on the exchange is 

A. $0. 

B. $2.500. 

C. $5,000. 

D. $15,000. 

36. The new machine should be recorded at 

(背面仍有題目，請繼續作答)
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A. $107,500. 

B. $122,500. 

C. $132,500. 

D. $135,000. 

Use tbe following infonnation for questions 37 and 38. 

37. On January 2, 2011 , Q. Tong Inc. purchased eqlùpment with a cost of HK$10,440,000, 

a usefuJ life of 10 years and no salvage value. The Company uses straight-line 

depreciation. At December 31 , 201 1 and Decembt:r 31 , 2012, the company detennines 

that imp也口nent indicators are present. The following infonnation is available for 

impainnent testing at each year end: 

Fair value less cost to sell 

Value-in-use 

12/3112011 

HK$9,315,000 

HK$9,350,000 

12/3112012 

HK駒，350，000

HK$8,31 5,000 

There is no change in the asset's useful life or salvage value. The 2012 income 

statement will report 

A. Recovery oflmpainnent Loss ofHK釘，889.

B. lmpainnent LOS5 ofHK$l O,OOO. 

C. Recovery of lmpainnent Loss of HK$3 8,889. 

D. lmpainnent Loss of HK$ 1 ,000,000. 

38. If the Fair va1ue less costs to sell and the VaJ ue-in-use in 12/3 1/201 2 缸e

HK紹，850，000 and HK$8,915,000, respectively. The 20 12 income statement wil1 

report 

A. 00 Impainnent Loss or Recovery of Impairment LOS8 . 

B. Impainnent Loss ofHK$435 ,000. 

C. Recovery oflmpairment Loss ofHK$40,889. 

D. Recovery ofImpainnent Loss of HK$603 ,889. 

39. On January 1, 2011 , Lorry Manufacturing Comp2U1y purchased equipment from Wales 

Inc. There was no established market price for the equipment which has an 8 year life 

and 00 sa1vage value. Lorry gave Wales a f.105,OOO zero-interest-bearing note payable 

in 3 equal annual installments of f.3 5,OOO, with the fi rst payment due December 31, 

2011. The prevailing rate of interest for a note of thìs type is 8%. The present value of 

the note at 8% was f90 ,199. Assurning that Lorry uses the straight-lìne method of 

http:PJTtill.J.ru
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depreciation, what amounts wiU be reported in 由e company's 2011 income statement 

for interest expense and depreciation expense for the note and eqwpment? 

A. f 7,216; fll ,275 

B. :E7,21 6; :E30,066 

C. :E8,400; f13 ,125 

D . 缸 ，750 ; f8 ,750 

40. Which ofthe following is not a difference between fFRS and U.S. GAAP in according 

for non-current liabilities? 

A. Non-current liabilities fo llow current liabilities on 也e statement of financi剖

position under U.S . GAAP, but precede current liabilities under IFRS. 

B. The criteria for reco伊izing environment liabilities is more 甜ingent under U. S. 

GAAP compared to lFRS. 

C. Bond issuance costs are recorded 品 a reduction of 出e carrying v叫ue of伽 debt

under U.S. GAAP but are recorded as an asset and amortized to expense over the 

term of the debt under IFRS . 

D. Under U.S. GAAP, bonds payable is recorded at 出e face amount and any 

premiilll1 or discount is recorded in a sep缸ate account. Under IFRS, bonds 

payable is recorded at 由e carrying value so no sep叮ate premium or discount 

accoun包訂e used . 

2. Short answer questions (20%) 

1. Apple Group purchased land on Janu訂y 1, 2010, that cost E400,000. Apple decides to 

report the land at fair value in subsequent periods. At December 31, 2010, an appraisal of 

the land indicates 出at its f;甜 value is E550,000. Additional information shows 出at the 

l組d's fair value at December 31 , 2011 , is E350,000. Further, at December 31 , 201 2, 

Apple's land value increases to E450,OOO. 

Instructions 

(1 ) What are the ending balances in the Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (AOCI) 

自 of December 31 , 2010, 2011 , and 20127 (Assume that 出e 2010 beginning balance of 

AOCI is zero and 出at no other transactions a他的出e AOCI during 2010-2012) (6%) 

(2) How much Loss on lmpairment or Recovery 01 impairment Loss should 出e firm re戶口 m

its income statement in 2010, 2011 , and 2012, respectively? (6%) 

2. Píper Corp. is a manufacturer of truck trailers. On January 1, 2010, Piper Corp. le為ses ten 

trailers to Runyan Company under a six-year noncancelable lease agreement. The: 

following information about 出e lease and the trailers is provided: 

題目，請繼續作 答)
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1. Equal annual payments that are due on December 31 each ye缸 provide Piper Corp. 

Wl出 an 8% retuffi on net investment (present value factor for 6 periods at 8% is 

4.62288) . 

2. Titles to 出e trailers p品s to Runyan at the end of the le但e.

3. The fair va1ue of each trailer is $50,000. The cost of each trailer to Piper Corp. is 

$45,000. Each 甘缸ler has an expected use仇lllife of nine ye缸s.

4. Collectibility of the lease payments is reasonably prectictable and there are no important 

uncertainties surrounding the arnount of costs yet to be mcurred by Piper Corp . 

lns甘uctions

(1 ) What 可pe oflease is 出is for the lessor? Discuss. (2%) 

(2) Calculate the annua1 1ease payment. (Round to nearest dollar.) (2%) 

(3) Prepare the journa1 entries for the lessor for 2010 to record the lease agreement, the 

receipt of the lease rentals, and the recognition of mcome (assume the use of a perpetual 

inventory method and round a11 arnounts to the nearest dollar). (4%) 


